A Resolution to Provide Additional Financial Support to Minority Coalition Groups

WHEREAS
Minority Coalition (MinCo) groups, and the students involved, are essential to our community;

WHEREAS
MinCo groups represent a large and ever growing portion of the Williams College student body;

WHEREAS
The Davis Center provides essential financial and logistical support for MinCo groups;

WHEREAS
Insufficient funding of the Davis Center by the Williams Administration results in MinCo groups being underfunded;

WHEREAS
Inadequate MinCo group funding has placed constraints on Heritage Month planning, general membership events, and membership growth;

WHEREAS
Current MinCo groups may only access limited College Council funds in the form of Council Co-Sponsorship and Benefits;

LET IT BE RESOLVED that the Williams College Council shall:
1. Provide additional financial support to MinCo Groups by allowing them access to College Council General Funding.
2. Urge the Williams Administration to increase funding for the Davis Center.
3. Urge the Williams Administration to increase funding for MinCo groups.
4. Encourage the Williams Administration and Board of Trustees to make a meaningful commitment to the support of historically marginalized communities at Williams College.